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ADDRESSING SOCIAL CHALLENGES WITH NEW TECHNOLOGY

Strategic innovation programme IoT Sweden
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This brochure is about how we can use the Internet of Things
(IoT) to address social challenges, what IoT Sweden is doing to
support this and what IoT Sweden is.
The ﬁrst section tells about the strategic innovation
programme IoT Sweden, a government initiative aimed at
improving Sweden’s use of IoT. The second section is about
what IoT is. The ﬁnal section describes innovation projects
that IoT Sweden has ﬁnanced and how IoT can be used for
innovative social development.
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IoT for a better
Sweden
The Internet of Things

The Internet of Things is when things talk with us and with each other over the Internet.
When we talk about the Internet of Things, we usually use its abbreviated term, IoT.

Connected things
Things being connected is nothing new. Computers, machinery and trucks have long been
connected to the Internet. What has happened in recent years is that the technology – the
sensors that can read their surroundings, the computing power that can react to the data the
sensor provides and the networks that connect the devices – has become less and less expensive. The sensors have also become increasingly smaller. For example, you can buy connected
light bulbs or the little computer Raspberry Pi Zero with both WLAN and Bluetooth for just a
few euros. This means that today we can get much better information about what is actually
happening around us – such as the quality of the ambient air or what the current traffic flow
is. Previously, manual measurements were taken at a few places; now we can take inexpensive automatic measurements at several different places. One could say that we are going
from guessing to actually seeing and understanding our surroundings.

More things than people use the Internet
Access to the Internet and the increasingly available sensors has meant a rapid rise in the
number of connected things. Analysis firm Gartner has predicted, for example, that by 2020,1
there will be at least 20 billion connected things. The new possibilities offered by increasing
digitalisation combined with new connected technology will transform the way we live.

1.

Gartner Says 8.4 Billion Connected “Things” Will Be in Use in 2017, Up 31 Percent From 2016,
Egham, U.K., Press release, 7 February, 2017.
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IoT-Barometer: IoT important but knowledge lacking
In February 2017, the IoT-Barometer 20172 was published, which is the result of a study in
which 651 decision makers in technology, property, energy and industrial companies in
the Swedish private sector answered questions about IoT and their own organisation. The
conclusion was that essentially everyone who had responded to the study considered IoT to
be important for their business or industry and deemed Sweden to have good knowledge,
innovative strength and infrastructure to succeed with IoT. At the same time, inadequate
knowledge and expertise was the main reason for organisations not suceeding with IoT
projects and more than half of the organisations do not know how they should go about
implementing IoT solutions.
What is very clear is that there is enormous potential in the use of IoT, not only for
businesses but also for the public sector. The strategic innovation programme IoT Sweden is
a government initiative aimed at promoting the contribution of IoT in addressing the challenges that the public sector is facing. These could involve the rising demands in healthcare
when growing numbers of us need care, how we should reduce our emissions of environmentally hazardous substances, or how we should handle the increasing amount of traffic that
urbanisation entails. Shouldn’t IoT be able to be a contributing component in the solutions
to these challenges?

Four projects for a better society
IoT Sweden is financing four different innovation projects throughout Sweden that focus on
important social challenges, such as healthcare, home care, urban development and environmental pollutants. When the projects begin to deliver interesting results, we want them to be
able to be re-used by others. It is not as easy as it may sound, but rather is in itself a challenge
where both the Public Procurement Act and demands to adapt solutions to new surroundings and organisations must be handled.
IoT Sweden supports socially beneficial IoT that can be used everywhere by many
people, that is visible and that creates growth – IoT for a better Sweden.

2

The IoT Barometer is a study ordered by Telenor Connexion, conducted by Brand Arena, 2017. It is
available for download at: http://www.telenorconnexion.se/resources-archive/iot-barometer
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A strategic innovation programme
IoT Sweden is a strategic innovation programme3. Strategic innovation programmes are a
joint effort by Vinnova, the Swedish Energy Agency and the Swedish research council
Formas. Every programme is based on a so-called strategic innovation agenda formulated for
a strategic innovation area – an initiative where leading actors from business, academia and
the public sector themselves point out an area where they see a need for a concerted Swedish effort. The agenda and description of the area are prepared by stakeholders meeting and
coming to a consensus of the situation, describing why it is important for Sweden and what
needs to be done for Sweden to develop through the initiative. Vinnova, which is Sweden’s
innovation authority, describes the actual agendas as follows: “The objective of the strategic
innovation agenda initiative is for stakeholders in an area to jointly formulate the vision and
targets and define needs and strategies for the development of an innovation area. The starting point for the agendas is to tackle important social challenges, create growth and strengthen Sweden’s competitiveness in the area.”
In total, Vinnova has granted support to 136 projects that have worked to develop
strategic innovation agendas. The agendas cover a large number of areas and anyone who is
interested can find the agendas on Vinnova’s website4.

17 strategic innovation programmes
Some areas have long had a distinct group of stakeholders, such as the Swedish metal
industry or Swedish mining industry. Other areas have been forced to more or less organise
themselves from scratch since there was a large number of activities, but a lack of an organisation that could represent the area – such as the areas of big data, graphene or IoT. With the
origins in the various agendas, a number of applications have been prepared for financing for
a strategic innovation programme linked to the strategic innovation area. Of these applications, 17 were approved and became strategic innovation programmes.
Every strategic innovation programme has an annual budget allocated with its financier corresponding to SEK 30 to 35 million. This money goes to different innovation projects
in which the participants in the projects put in as much money as the financiers. Accordingly, projects are under way with a total annual budget of SEK 60 to 70 million in each innovation programme. This means that the total investment in strategic innovation programmes
amounts to more than SEK 1 billion. This money mainly goes to innovation projects in which
companies, universities, research institutes and the public sector cooperate to develop solutions to various problems.

3

The strategic innovation programmes are described on Vinnova’s website.

4

The investment in strategic innovation agendas has resulted in a number of finished agendas
that are described on Vinnova’s website http://www.vinnova.se/agendor
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IoT Sweden’s organisation
IoT Sweden consists of members (affiliates), a Board and a programme office. The affiliate
assembly is comprised of the organisations that are members of IoT Sweden and the Board is
elected from among representatives of the organisations included in the affiliate assembly.
The programme has a programme director and a programme office, which takes care of the
programme’s operations. The programme office is located at the Department of Information
Technology at Uppsala University. The development of the programme and financial recommendations are made by the Board. The Board is appointed by the affiliates at the Annual
General Meeting. Financial decisions are made by Vinnova.

IoT Sweden – socially beneﬁcial IoT
When the strategic innovation programme IoT Sweden was originally launched in spring
2014, there was a focus on the potential for improvements and efficiency enhancements
through the use of IoT. It has been demonstrated that improvements and efficiency enhancements should be achievable in the public sector and in virtually every sector of industry. No
analysis was conducted of whether there was any area that was better to invest in than any
other. This meant that the first calls for proposals in the programme were very broad without
focus on a specific industry. In the first call (autumn 2014), there was some focus on studies
of security, robustness and communication and infrastructure, areas deemed to be important for many different industries. In the second call (spring 2015), innovation projects were
sought that could provide usable results; requirements were set on the results being able to
be tested and demonstrated in test environments or in actual operations.
The Board for IoT Sweden noted that the project portfolio built up through these first
calls was sprawling and lacked focus. A question that increasingly arose was also how IoT
Sweden’s investments would be able to make a difference. Couldn’t the projects financed
so far be financed in some other programme? Shouldn’t it be possible to achieve a greater
impact from the programme’s investments if the programme focused more clearly on something?
These issues led to the Board deciding to start a strategic project with the goal of increasing clarity and accuracy in the projects financed by the programme. The result of this
project was very clear: the programme should focus on projects that are based on the needs
of the public sector. The projects should be carried out by public organisations in cooperation
with businesses, universities and research institutes. The results should contribute to both
societal benefits and stronger competitiveness for participating companies. The focus was
described as IoT that benefits society.
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IoT and smart
things
What is IoT?

IoT is a collective term for the development that involves machinery, vehicles, goods, household appliances, clothes and other things, as well as creatures (including people), being outfitted with small built-in sensors and processors. This means that these devices can perceive
their surroundings and communicate with them to generate situation-adapted behaviour
and contribute to creating smart, attractive and helpful environments, goods and services.
IoT is an important part of the digitalisation of our society and our economy where both
things and people are interconnected and can communicate and report on their status and
surroundings. IoT can also benefit the Swedish economy and play an important role in solving several of the major social challenges that greater urbanisation entails.

Sensors
A sensor is a device that in some way reads off the physical surroundings and converts
this information into a signal. This signal is then converted into information readable to a
person, or forwarded through a network to a computer system for storage. The easiest way to
describe a sensor is to view the five human senses as sensors. With the help of touch, sight,
hearing, smell and taste, we can read off our surroundings and this information is converted
in our brain to a perception of our surroundings.
Sensors do not take measurements the whole time. Depending on the objective, you
want sensors to take measurements at varying intervals. How often a sensor can take a measurement is called time resolution. A sensor with a time resolution of 60 seconds can take
one measurement a minute at most. If you want to measure the air quality of a classroom, it
may be enough to have a sensor that measures the carbon dioxide content of the air once a
minute. If you instead want a motion detector linked to the lamp in the bathroom, a higher
time resolution is desirable so that you don’t have to stand and wait in a pitch-dark bathroom
while sensors take a measurement and send a signal to the lamp to tell it to turn on. A human
being could also be thought of as a sensor, one that is somewhat unpredictable, but which
has an unparalleled ability to capture information that can then be shared on the Internet.
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Sensors in everyday life
There are many different kinds of sensors and we come into contact with them constantly
throughout our daily lives. Here, for example, are some of the sensors in an iPhone 85:
•
•
•
•

Touch ID fingerprint reader
Barometer
Three-axis gyro
Accelerometer

•
•
•
•

Proximity sensor
Ambient light sensor
Two cameras
Microphone

There are numerous application areas for sensors. There are, for example, sensors that can
measure temperature, air quality, movement, water quality and heart rate.
To be able to use the sensors’ results, they must be placed at relevant locations. A popular way to distribute sensors is to use many cooperation partners, so-called crowdsourcing.
Crowdsourcing simply means that one gets help from many partners – usually a group of
people – to solve a problem. The popular traffic and navigation app Waze6 is an example of
how people out in traffic can share traffic and road information in real time. Another example of crowdsourcing (that does not include people) can be found in London in the project
Pigeon Air Patrol. In the project, pigeons are used to get information on air quality in different
parts of the city. By putting small backpacks with sensors on the pigeons, air quality could
be monitored over the project’s Twitter feed or website7 at various places in the city where
the pigeons were.

According to Apple’s iPhone 8 specifications: https://www.apple.com/iphone-8/specs/

6

More information on Waze available at: https://www.waze.com

7

More information on Pigeon Air Patrol available at: http://www.pigeonairpatrol.com/
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One of the ﬂiers in
Pigeon Air Patrol.

Photo: Plume labs.
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Network
To send information from a sensor to a person or to other devices, a network is needed. A
network consists of different devices that are interconnected and can communicate with
each other. There are many different kinds of networks and which one to use depends on
how much information you want to send between the devices. When it comes to IoT, it is
also desirable to have a wireless network where the devices can communicate over the air
instead of through wires. In an apartment, it is often enough to have a WiFi or Bluetooth
connection in order to adequately transmit information between devices on a small scale. To
send information further without having to set up the network oneself, the phone network
(4G) may be an alternative. In terms of networks, it is often a question of balance where three
different factors are of significance:
• Price – what does it cost to install and use the network,
• Coverage – how large of a geographic area does the network cover,
• Speed – how much information can be sent over the network in a limited time.

Range

Low Power
WAN

2G/3G/4G

IEEE
802.15.4
WiFi
Bluetooth

Cost / complexity / power consumption
This ﬁgure presents how diff erent kinds of wireless networks position themselves towards each other in
terms of range and cost/complexity/energy consumption. Each network type has its advantages and disadvantages. Documentation: Elsys.
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Data and data storage
Data becomes an increasingly important resource in a connected society. Data means digital
information that can occur in various formats. Various sensors produce data in various
forms with different speeds and qualities. But it is not just sensors that create data. For example, social media produces large amounts of data by users posting material in the form of
text, images, sound and video.
There are times when you want to save sensor data so that you can analyse it to obtain
a clearer and better perception of your surroundings. A sensor is often connected for a long
time and some sensors can take measurements several times a minute. This results in a
large amount of data that must be saved somewhere in some form of database. A database is
a tool for organising and saving data so that you can easily and quickly retrieve the information you want at a later time. Either the sensor sends data directly to the database over the
network, or the data is saved in the sensor. If data is saved in the sensor, it must be transferred from the sensor to the database at regular intervals.
Something that has become very popular in recent years is cloud services. A cloud
service is an IT service that is run on the Internet rather than on one’s own computer. For
example, it has become popular to store data in “the cloud” since it is both inexpensive and
easy to access as long as one has an Internet connection. Moreover, it eliminates the risk of
your data being lost if you had only saved your data on a local hard drive and the hard drive
were to break. Cloud services are not limited to storage, however. Today, there are many other
services where you, for example, can buy time on processors in the cloud to do demanding
data calculations when your own computer is not enough.

Open data
Open data is about making data available to everyone. Many, especially public, organisations
are willing to share their data so that it can be used by others.
Letting people outside one’s own organisation gain access to open information opens
up the possibility of new ideas for the development of existing or entirely new products and
services. Open data can also be used in, for example, the calibration and testing of mathematical models aimed at simulating actual problems.
Open data means that anyone can freely use, re-use and distribute the data and that the
service in return is at most that the source is given or that there is a requirement to share
data in the same way. On behalf of the Swedish government, Vinnova has developed the web
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portal öppnadata.se to convey open data.8 The goal is that the portal will provide support to
enable data to be further utilised.
Another example that leads both to more data from public authorities becoming open
and this data being used is HackForSweden (H4S). H4S is a competition in which participating students, developers, innovators and entrepreneurs have 24 hours to develop the best
solutions for using open data from various authorities. The challenges for the participants in
2017 were about urban planning, environmental information and tourism and outdoor life.

Data analysis
Analysing data enables you to extract different kinds of information, as well as find patterns,
trends and connections that were previously unknown. There are a number of different
techniques that can be used when analysing data, ranging from manual analyses to computer-driven analyses in which the computer itself can learn to find and recognise different
patterns from different kinds of data.
To do these kinds of analyses, one uses algorithms. An algorithm is a detailed stepby-step procedure for how to solve a problem based on various conditions. Algorithms are
becoming an increasingly important part of our society since growing numbers of decisions
are made based on algorithms.9 A collective name for algorithms that make computers exhibit intelligent behaviour is artificial intelligence. Within the field of artificial intelligence,
machine learning is often used, which is a set of techniques used to create algorithms that
can learn from data and then predict things.
There are a number of different techniques in machine learning and they work to
varying degrees on various types of data. The most trendy machine learning technique right
now is deep learning. In deep learning, the algorithms use so-called neural networks that try
to emulate the functions of a biological brain. Deep learning has in recent years provided revolutionary results in voice interpreting, language processing and image analysis. It is thanks
to deep learning that Apple’s Siri or Amazon’s Alexa understands what you say and can then
give you an (occasionally) satisfactory response. Deep learning is also what helps identify
where in your recently taken photo the faces are so that you can more easily tag your friends
before you post it. In the future, people who speak different languages will also be able to
communicate with each other by using deep learning to translate what somebody says in
real time.10

8

Available on the website http://oppnadata.se

9

J. Haider, O. Sundin, Algoritmer i samhället. Stockholm: Kansliet för strategi- och samtidsfrågor,
Regeringskansliet. 2016.

10

D. Coldewey Google unleashes deep learning tech on language with Neural Machine Translation
TechCrunch, September 2016.
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Security
Security around the handling and use of data is becoming increasingly important as more
and more things in our society are becoming connected. Digitalisation and cloud services
are contributing to erasing country borders. Since we use global systems where data can
be stored and processed globally, we need to have an understanding of what laws and rules
apply in various parts of the world.
All things that are connected to the Internet constitute a potential danger since they
can be subject to attack. An example of a hacker attack that was done using connected
things is the so-called Dyn attack that occurred on 21 October 2016. The Dyn attack consisted of multiple distributed denial of service (DDOS) attacks that were directed at the U.S.
DNS11 provider Dyn. The attack caused several websites and services to be inaccessible to European and North American users. In Sweden, websites with important societal information
were struck, such as the Government’s website and the Civil Contingencies Agency’s website.
The attack on Dyn was made possible by the Mirai virus, which infects poorly protected
connected things. The virus finds connected things with weak passwords, something that is
unfortunately not uncommon.
Security for connected things is a complex area. There are several different standards
for security. In the best case, an industry has a common standard, but most common is that
there are several competing standards that do not work together. The various standards cre-

11

The domain name system (DNS) makes sure that one Internet domain is associated with one IP
address.
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ate lock-in effects and make it difficult for the connected things to communicate with each
other.

Integrity and privacy
Integrity is a term usually used to refer to the individual’s worth and dignity. Integrity
means different things in different cultures, to different people and in different contexts. In
Sweden, the so called Personal integrity is protected from a legal perspective with different
rules and laws.
In the EU, the objective is that it should be easy to move about and trade between the
member states. It is therefore important that laws, rules and technology also be coordinated to help ensure effective digital communication and information exchange between the
member states.
Within the EU, a new data protection regulation (GDPR) has been adopted that will replace the EU’s current Data Protection Directive and then also the Swedish Data Protection
Act (PUL).12 The new GDPR places greater importance on privacy and integrity than before
and, among other things, concerns how companies and authorities may use information
about individuals. The objective is to give private individuals better control of stored information and also the ability to delete personal data that is on the Internet and in databases.
The rules will be the same throughout the EU. The European Parliament wants companies
that violate the data protection rules to be punished with high13 fines. Companies from other
countries outside the EU that have operations in the EU (such as Google and Facebook) must
comply with the GDPR.
The GDPR begins to apply in all EU countries in May 2018.

Ethics and algorithms
Ethics are more important than ever in a society where more and more is controlled by
algorithms and artificial intelligence. Ethics are closely linked to morals and are about what
is good and bad and right and wrong. Ethics are not the same thing as law. Something being
right according to the law does not mean that it is ethically defensible, and illegal things can
in turn be ethically defensible. For example, it is legal to be unfaithful to one’s partner even
if it is considered unethical in most cultures. Likewise, in Sweden assisted suicide is illegal
even if it can be considered ethically defensible in some cases to help somebody who is suffering and no longer wants to live.
12

Swedish Parliament's EU Information Services, Data protection, data storage and integrity,
published 2 September 2015, updated 22 December 2016.
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Up to four percent of the company’s total global annual revenue.
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There is no right or wrong when it comes to ethical principles. What one considers to
be right and wrong differs from person to person and between different cultures. As we use
more and more technology in our societies, it becomes increasingly important to highlight
ethics and what ethical rules and principles the technology is designed to follow. Users of
technology often have the right to understand how the algorithms make their decisions, especially in cases where we rely on the technology and our lives depend on what decisions the
algorithms make. If we take self-driving cars as an example, one could imagine that some
(simplified) ethical rules for self-driving cars might be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do not harm a human
Do not damage property
Always obey your driver
Follow the rules of the road
Protect yourself

As more and more technologies are data-driven and decisions are made without human
involvement, it becomes even more difficult. How do we then know what ethical rules the
technology follows? How can we be certain that the data we used when we created our
algorithms follow the same ethical rules that I as a user want my technology to do? At the
U.S. university Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), researchers have created a
test called Moral Machine. In the test, participants are given a number of moral dilemmas
and asked to make decisions regarding these. The decisions are based on choosing how
a self-driving car should act in difficult situations. Situations participants are faced with
include choosing between whether the car should hit an elderly person or a child, or if the
car should save a dog over saving a criminal. In addition to making the player reflect on the
moral choices we are faced with by new technology, the objective of the test is to gather information about what choices people make to see if it is possible to find some form of consensus
on how self-driving cars and intelligent machines should act.

Connected things offer new business models
Many companies use new technology to develop their businesses. Food we order online can
now be delivered straight to the refrigerator without our involvement by several companies
cooperating14 and in stores like Amazon GO,15 we can buy food without having to spend
time on payment and registration of goods. The fast food chain Domino’s pizza is another

14

M. Billing, Nu ska Ica leverera mat direkt till ditt kylskåp, DI Digital, 19 April 2016.

15

L. Brännström, Amazon satsar på livsmedelsbutiker, Expressen, 6 February 2017.
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example of a company that, by using new technology, has gone from just selling pizza to also
providing a digital service (pizza tracker16) that tells the customers where in the process the
ordered pizza is.
The increasingly connected society means new ways of doing business and working.
For many companies, this means that new strategies must be developed that take technological development into account. This means that several companies go from being product
companies to becoming product and service companies, or entirely shifting focus to becoming service companies. For examples of this, see the IoT guide17, a report on how different
companies use IoT.
For the individual, the increasingly service-based society means that new forms of
employment and types of self-employment are springing up. More people are using the flexibility in the labour market and, instead of striving for permanent employment, are taking
temporary assignments, so-called “gigs” – the phenomenon is called the “gig economy”. The
taxi service Uber is one such example where registered drivers can themselves choose when,
how much and where they want to drive.
It is also becoming increasingly common for private individuals to share, lend out and
rent goods and services from each other, something called the sharing economy. One example of this is Airbnb, which is a platform used by individuals to rent and let private homes.
The new forms of employment in turn set new kinds of requirements on society when it
comes to the handling of sickness benefits, parental benefits and future pensions.

16

Domino’s pizza tracker https://www.dominos.ca/pages/tracker/#/track/order/

17

http://www.iotguiden.se/
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Social challenges

Today’s society is facing a number of challenges. More than half of the world’s population
currently live in cities, which places major demands on the functioning of everything from
transports, healthcare, electricity and water systems to other socially important functions.
Modern societies must be designed for sustainable development that comprises the three dimensions of the environment, economy and social conditions. If we want to continue to have
the high standard of living we are accustomed to, we will need to develop and use technology as a part of the social development.

IoT for an innovative society
An increased use of technology and innovative ideas is an important part of societal development. Smart cities is a term that is often mentioned when talking about cities that use
digitalisation and technology to create a smart and sustainable city. By using IoT solutions in
society, we can meet social challenges. This is the goal of IoT Sweden’s initiative IoT for an innovative society. With this, IoT Sweden wants IoT to be able to contribute both to addressing
social challenges and to strengthening companies’ international competitiveness. Projects
financed in the scope of this focus shall be based on the challenges that public organisations
are facing. The projects shall be able to contribute to developing services and products that
can help handle these challenges.
At present, four projects are under way that are being financed by Vinnova in the scope
of IoT for innovative societies. The projects are described on the following pages.
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Projects for the development
of innovative societies using
IoT
� SKELLEFTEÅ MUNICIPALITY
Internet of Things in healthcare
The population composition in Sweden is changing to consist of a larger percentage of children
and elderly, with a shrinking percentage of those of working ages who are to take care of the
other groups. Sweden is also a country with extensive rural areas and long distances, which
contributes to more challenges regarding healthcare for the elderly. In order for us to be able to
maintain the same quality and security for the elderly, new innovations and solutions in home
care are needed.
In the Skellefteå project, new solutions are created by using IoT devices in the homes of elderly residents. The devices are used to discover events that may require attention. When such
an event is discovered, a message can, for example, be sent to a relative or nursing staff. This
provides several positive effects since the efforts can be applied when necessary, and not just
according to a schedule. It saves travel time and resources when everything is right, and gives
people the possibility to live at home longer.
By setting up IoT devices in homes and connecting them to an open technical platform, the project
will ﬁnd new services and possibilities in how IoT can be used to simplify daily life and create
greater security. The IoT device’s sensors send data to the technical platform, which processes
data from several different IoT devices into information about activities. If there is a deviation
from the regular pattern, relatives and/or municipal healthcare staff are notiﬁed, with the aim of
creating more secure housing.
Through case studies, the project will see how different subsystems can be connected together
and jointly create a portfolio of services that can be offered to the residents, all depending on
their individual needs. Today, there are pilot apartments in Skellefteå and during the project, the
implementation will take place in Uppsala Municipality and Kiruna Municipality. The municipalities
have different conditions, which provides an opportunity to see how the solution works in various
contexts. The aim is for the entire concept to become an integral part of the eHealth offering.
Project: Internet of Things in healthcare in Skellefteå (IVoS).
Area: Care, health, housing
Contact: christer.ahlund@ltu.se

� UMEÅ MUNICIPALITY
Smart property services with IoT
Would you like to test varioius IoT solutions, or perhaps just experiment with what can be done?
In Umeå, environments are now being created to test IoT solutions for smart property services. At
Umeå Energi, an open innovation lab is being created where it is possible to test their innovations
and ideas on smart properties. Sensors are being installed at Umeå Municipality, Umeå University, the County Council and Norsjö Municipality to optimise the maintenance and use of properties.
The project in Umeå will mainly focus on three areas in property management, water and sewage
systems, efficient maintenance and optimised use of premises. By using the public actors’ premises for testing various implementations of IoT, the project can contribute to more cost-effective
property management.
Various examples of how this will be tested include installation of sensors at the University
Library’s study workstations so that students can directly see where there are available places
to work, without having to go around looking; and installation of sensors in various classrooms,
conference rooms and meeting rooms to measure attendance with the aim of providing better
documentation for follow-up and planning. Sensor data will also be used to plan maintenance in
new ways, so that only premises that have been used are cleaned, instead of doing it according to
a predetermined schedule. Sensors will also be installed in public premises to show citizens where
activities are under way and to attract visitors.
Vakin18 is also participating in the project where tests will be done to measure levels in drains. To
spread general knowledge about IoT, the project will create an IoT environment at Umevatoriet
where the public can experiment and learn more about the possibilities and limitations of the
technology.
Project: Smart property services with IoT
Area: Infrastructure
Contact: katrin.jonsson@informatik.umu.se
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Vatten och Avfallskompetens i Norr AB

� CITY OF GOTHENBURG
Air and water monitoring with IoT
In today’s cities, people and sensitive nature are subjected to noise levels and levels of pollutants
in both air and surface water that in some cases are over set limits. Disruptions can occur in
connection with, for example, major construction. The City of Gothenburg, together with partners
from academia and the private sector, is now developing a communication platform (IoT) to which
sensors are connected to be able to keep better track of these pollutants and inform the public.
Data that is gathered from various sources and actors is processed and visualised for planning
and follow-up of measures. It will also be made available to residents as open geodata. Through
the platform Miljöväder.se, for example, residents will be able to monitor pollutants in the air and
the water in real time. This gives city residents an opportunity to avoid locations with high pollution and plan their movements accordingly. It also enables people to actively avoid areas with
high levels of noise. In the long term, this can lead to healthier residents.
Environmental monitoring has in recent years become a major issue in many of the world’s cities
and interest in air and water quality has increased. This interest is seen among both residents and
the media, which places demands on the cities to be able to present current and accurate data on
these issues in real time.
In the next few years, several large infrastructure projects will be carried out in Gothenburg. The
largest of these is the construction of the West Link and it will affect virtually the entire city. The
West Link is a rail tunnel to increase the capacity of rail traffic through Gothenburg. During these
various construction projects, the system of sensors will be tested live. The sensors will be able to
quickly detect any leakage out into the water and sound the alarm faster than current systems.
Project: LoV-IoT, Air and water monitoring with IoT
Area: Environment
Contact: fredrik.hallgren@ivl.se

� LUND MUNICIPALITY AND THE CITY OF MALMÖ
Smart public environments
In Lund and Malmö, focus is on smart public environments. Both of the cities want to work to
increase residents’ participation and insight and thereby create better public environments. The
project has the goal of ﬁnding beneﬁts in municipal operations and public environments as well
as implementing innovative solutions to the challenges. Through an open IoT test bed, the project
promotes many different businesses and contractors being able to experiment and test various
kinds of IoT solutions. The aim is to obtain more innovative solutions to the challenges that exist in
the public environments.
By trying to ﬁnd different ways to allow actors to re-use and share information with each other
in the project, they hope to be able to create more effective ways to implement IoT solutions. This
will enable the creation of an efficient platform for IoT solutions in the municipalities.
During the ﬁrst part of the project, there will be four focus areas:
1.

Monitoring critical social structures. Electrical boxes contain important equipment for the
city’s communication and electricity networks. For the city to work, it is important that this
equipment works. By using sensors to monitor the boxes, operations can be made more
secure.

2.

Bicycle data. Today, IoT offers new possibilities to collect data on bicyclists’ behaviour in
traffic. The project will collect data in an app and through ﬂow measurements for bicycles
through cameras.

3.

Urban gardening and plantings in green environments are increasingly important for cities.
Gardens have many positive effects and measuring rain, solar incident radiation, wind and
soil temperature can optimise cultivation.

4.

Waste management can be developed by being connected with the help of sensors. By measuring the amount of waste in the waste bin or container, collection can be guided to when it
is necessary, instead of being done according to a schedule.

Project: Smart public environments II
Area: Work organisation and management, business processes, other
Contact: anders.trana@ri.se
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Would you like to become a
part of IoT Sweden?

IoT Sweden has an Affiliate Assembly with around a hundred member organisations. To
become a part of IoT Sweden, you must belong to an organisation with IoT-related activities
in Sweden, such as a company, authority, university, municipality or county council. The
programme arranges at least two events per year for its affiliates. Besides the Annual General Meeting where IoT Sweden’s Board is elected and the affiliates have a chance to network
with each other, at least one workshop is held. As an affiliate, you have the right to vote at
the Annual General Meeting and the possibility of influencing the programme’s investments
and focus. The Board is elected based on representatives from the affiliate organisations.
It is free of charge to be an affiliate of IoT Sweden.
For more information and instructions on how to apply for affiliation, please visit:
https://iotsweden.se/application-for-affiliation/

Market surveillance

Through researchers at Umeå University, IoT Sweden is conducting a market surveillance
project. The project is based on mapping how IoT is used and provides benefits in various
municipalities in Sweden. The project is presented as an interactive map on IoT Sweden’s
website and can be visited at https://iotsverige.se/omvarldsbevakning/
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Programme office for IoT Sweden

The programme office for IoT Sweden is located at Uppsala University.

iotsweden.se
info@iotsverige.se
@iotsverige
Visit us
Ångström Laboratory, Building 7, Room 72115
Lägerhyddsvägen 1
SE-752 37 Uppsala

Postal address
Uppsala University
Dept. of IT/IoT + person’s name
Box 337
SE-751 05 UPPSALA
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What is the Internet of Things and what does IoT
Sweden do?

Enjoy your reading!
Programme office for IoT Sweden
Johan, Mats, Nike and Torbjörn
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This brochure is about the Internet of Things (IoT). We
discuss IoT Sweden’s initiative in IoT for an innovative
society, describe what IoT is and provide concrete
examples of what is possible with IoT.

